of the nerve.
Lastly, it appears to prove that the nerve fibres which are in association with the various concentric zones of the retina, and which will be distributed to the corresponding zones in the appropriate superior To make use of the test, the patient need only be armed with the spherical lens (arrived at by retinoscopy or otherwise) which makes one meridian emmetropic and the remainder myopic, in other words the highest plus (or weakest minus) lebs compatible with best vision of the test types. Then the inverted fan will show approximately where to place the arrow to start with. Its point should touch the blackest spoke of the fan, or occupy the middle of the blackest group. If the brightest spokes are scattered in different parts of the fan the astigmatism is "irregular," and the case more suitable for the test types only. The arrow shouid then be turned in the direction of the, cleanest feather, or the fi,intest barb. till the two sides agree in clarity. If the patient's head be truly erect the point of the arrow indicates the axis with great exactitude.
After locating the axis, it remains to measure the amount. The eye should now be emmetropic for that square whose lines are parallel with the shaft of the arrow, but if not should be made so by modification of the spherical lens before it. The disc is provided with a mark upon its edge at 900 from the arrow point which at once indicates the axis of the minus cylinder required to bring the square of transverse. lines into equal clarity with its fellow. Before prescribing, it is as well to ascertain from the test types how much of the full correction is appreciated.
As in all fan and line tests the one difficulty without a phorometer is that of keeping the patient's head erect. A . simple expedient may be. suggested; if a slight tilt of the head seems incorrigible, the instrument as .a whole can be tilted by an equal angle in the same direction. Clearly, however, no correction is so satisfactory as a well placed head. 
